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Abstract

Earlier PIXE analytical data obtained on rural aerosol samples from Hungary have been extended
by the results of further analyses in the frame of the present international Co-Ordinated Research
Programme. Samples have been collected in three more rural, one suburban and two urban stations. A
comparison of the data revealed the distribution of aerosol loading by several trace elements over the
country, supported the determination of aerosol budget indicating long-range transport from industrial
sources and Saharan dust intrusion. The data show that Hungarian air is moderately polluted by aerosols
from regional and faraway sources. Methodological results have been obtained in setting up a new
microbeam channel for individual characterization of aerosol particles.

1. SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND AND SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

The elemental composition of atmospheric aerosol has been widely studied
in the last decade in Hungary with the aim of the determination of regional air
quality as well as the detection of effects of local sources and transport processes
influencing the physical and chemical properties of the aerosol particles. Aerosol
particles have been collected at a rural station representing the air quality under
regional background conditions. The analyses have been carried out by means of
the proton-induced X-ray emission method. The data set on elemental
concentrations collected sine 1981-82 in several yearly periods have been
evaluated for enrichment factors and elemental signatures. Furthermore, they were
subjected to target transformation factor analysis and transport modelling for a
more quantitative treatment. In a later period this work became a part of the
national research programme "STUDY OF THE ORIGIN, TRANSPORT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC AEROSOLS BY UP-TO-DATE
DETECTION METHODS AND NUMERICAL MODELS", under the auspices and
support of the National Foundation for Scientific Research, Budapest and our group
has also been accepted as a participant of the present Co-Ordinated Research
Programme of the International Atomic Energy Agency. In the frames offered by
these contracts the research activity has been broadened in many respects:
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- the number of sampling sites within the country has been increased,
- part of the sampling experiments have been done by the use of the
standard GENT sampling device supplied by the International Atomic Energy
Agency in order to guarantee identical sample collection conditions at each
site of the international network,
- we joined to the quality assurance exercise offered in the Co-Ordinated
Research Programme with the aim of a reliable comparison of national data
produced by the international community of the participants,
- our aerosol data produced on samples collected with the GENT sampler
have been submitted for central data processing offered by the Programme,
- the build-up and application of a microPIXE channel for the qualification of
individual aerosol particulate has been planned and partly performed.

Works done on samples from the standard GENT sampler are considered as
our contribution to the core programme of the Co-Ordinated Research Programme,
while the continuation of our earlier works done on non-standard samplers and the
microPIXE activities represent the supplementary part of our programme.

Reviews of the earlier results have been given in papers [1] and [2]. Some
new results, mainly those obtained on samples from 1991-92, 1993-1994, and
during the set-up of the microbeam channel, will be introduced in the present report.

2. METHODS

2.1 . Sampling

At different phases of the aerosol research seven sampling stations have
been set up at separate sites of the country. The locations of the sampling sites are
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Figure 1. Map of aerosol sampling sites in Hungary used in the present
measurements.
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shown in the map of F:ig.1. Additional to the rural background station K-PUSZTA
situated in the middle of the country, two further rural sampling sites have been
selected at FARKASFA and NAPKOR, near to the western and eastern borders of
the country, respectively. In such a way, the variation of aerosol characteristics
were detected along a direction near to that of the prevailing wind. The fourth rural
station at HORTOBAGY-NAGYIVAN is again centrally situated in the country.
Further sampling stations set up in an urban area and suburban region of
BUDAPEST and in an urban site of DEBRECEN yielded pieces of information on
local emission sources.

The rural sampling sites are situated in country air under regional background
conditions, i.e. they are not directly influenced by local pollution sources. The
K-PUSZTA site in central Hungary is an air pollution monitoring background station
of the Hungarian Meteorological Services, while the sites at FARKASFA (Western
Hungary) and at NAPKOR (Eastern Hungary) are set up at local radar observatory
stations of the same organization. Sampling at K-PUSZTA was made at a height of
20 m above forest canopy, while sampling height at other rural sampling stations
amounted to 10 m. Special care has been taken in selecting the HORTO-
BAGY-NAGYIVAN rural station situated in an uninhabited part of the Hungarian
steppe. Here the equipments are located near to an automated meteorological
observation station, which also gives regular information on temperature, wind, and
precipitation data and on the level of C02 and NOX in the air.

An urban station has been set up in the centre of BUDAPEST on the roof of
the Department of Atomic Physics of the Lorand Eotvos University, at a height of
20 m above street level. The BUDAPEST suburban station is situated at the
southeasterly border of the city at a distance of 15 km from the centre, in the
garden of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics. The sampling height was about 4
m above the surface. The second urban station is located in DEBRECEN, at a
distance of 220 km from Budapest, in easterly direction. The sampling was made
in the garden of the Institute of Nuclear Research, 1.5 km away from the densely
populated city centre, at a height of 2 m above ground level.

DEBRECEN and HORTOBAGY stations have been selected for producing
urban and rural data for the core programme of the Co-Ordinated Research
Programme, respectively. In these measurements the GENT sampler was used two
times a week with pumping speed of 18 l/min and sampling duration of 24 hours,
making a total air volume of 24 m3. The mass of total suspended matter collected
has been measured on each samples by the use of a microbalance. Sampling done
in the above sampling sites on non-standard single or two-stage Nuclepore
samplers in which an air volume of 1 - 4 m3 was pumped with sampling time of
6-24 h as the continuation of our earlier systematic aerosol investigation
represents part of the supplementary activity in our Co-Ordinated Research
Programme.

2.2. Analysis

The research activity is methodologically based on analytical qualification of
aerosol samples by PIXE technique. The analytical chamber on the 5 MV Van de
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Graaff accelerator of the Institute of Nuclear Research is equipped with a
semi-automatic sample changer and facilities for accurate beam current
measurement. As an X-ray spectrometer a Canberra SL12160 Si(Li) detector is
connected to a NZ 881 X-ray digital signal processor and analyzer with a personal
computer. A PIXE computer package named PIXYKLM [3] has been developed for
the evaluation of spectra and concentrations. Methodical details related to the
microPIXE measurements will be described in Chapter 3.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 . Elemental concentrations measured in the core programme

According to the point of first priority under the core programme of the
Co-Ordinated Research Programme regular sampling of airborne particulate matter
has been started at the DEBRECEN urban station using the GENT stacked filter unit
collector provided by the International Atomic Energy Agency. The samples
collected cover the period 15.09.1993 - 30.09.1994, they represent coarse and
fine aerosol fractions at 95 sampling days. The above samples have been analyzed
for elemental concentrations of Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn,
As, Br, Ba, and Pb. The total particulate masses collected on the samples have
been also measured. Yearly averages of concentrations for the elements have been
calculated together with enrichment factors. Fig. 2. shows the results, differences
between the two fractions are clearly seen. A complete statistical evaluation of the
data will be made for all the participating groups in a central evaluation procedure.
In order to assure concentration data of comparable quality a Quality Assurance
Exercise has been planned. We contributed with PIXE concentration data measured
on particulate filter standards for the elements Al, Si, S, Cl, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Cr,
Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Br, and Pb.
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Figure 2. Yearly average concentrations and enrichment factors measured on
aerosol samples collected with the GENT sampler at DEBRECEN urban station.
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Additional to the central evaluation a wind sector distribution analysis of
concentrations and signatures is underway. As a basis of the procedure 850 hPa
air mass backward trajectories have been deduced from meteorological data for all
the samples.

As a further step in the core programme similar sampling procedure has been
started by the end of January, 1995 at the rural sampling station
HORTOBAGY-NAGYIVAN.

3.2. Concentrations and elemental signatures measured in the supplementary
programme

Simultaneous sampling activity performed under non-standard conditions \n
six sampling stations permitted us to get comparable data representing the
distribution of aerosol burden over the country [4]. The yearly average
concentrations of the measured elemental constituents collected at the sampling
stations described in Chapter 2 .1 . are summarized in Table I. An increase of rural
concentration data from west to east is clearly indicated. This variation is due to
the aerosol burden added to the air over Hungary during long-range transport with
the prevailing wind.

Table I. ELEMENTAL CONCENTRATIONS IN AEROSOL SAMPLES COLLECTED
OVER HUNGARY, IN ng/m3.

Element

Al
Si
P
S
Cl

K
Ca
Ti
V

Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn
As
Cd
Pb

BUD,"
(199:

urban

274
785
43.9

1870
125

435
1220

38.7
6.1

13.4
715

6.1
21.5

136
22

-
203

d?EST

suburban

290
884
34.2

1680
80.7

378
862
41.8

4.4
13.4

499
4.0

11.5
46.6
10

-
82

DEBRECEN
(1992)
urban

489
2160

39
1830

35

398
771
48
5.0

16.9
623,

5.2
9.1

33.7
8.1
-

48.6

FARKASFA
(1992) [7]

rural

156
369

10
1180

32.4
194
245

13.5
2.4
4.0

156
1.5
2.7

15.3
4.7
-

13.5

K-PUSZTA
(1992) [7]

rural

182
591

14.7
1088

29.7
207
377

16.5
2.4
3.5

231
1.6
3.3

13.1
4.2
0.7

12.6

NAPKOR
(1992) [7]

rural

338
1320

23.6
1880

32

403
483
47.3

4.0
9.1

489
2.1
6.2

27.3
11.3

-
17.2

The weakness of local sources in and around Debrecen is shown by a
qualitative comparison of target transformation factor analyses performed on
K-PUSZTA rural and DEBRECEN urban data sets under similar conditions [5]. The
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number and elemental compositions of the factors revealed and their contributions
to the atmospheric elemental concentrations are much the same in both cases.

In earlier works (paper [2] and references therein) the ratio of elemental
concentrations of the non-crustal part of manganese (Mn*) to non-crustal part of
vanadium (V*) was found to be a practical regional signature well applicable in
searching for possible source areas of pollutants aerosols. With individual air mass
trajectories or wind sector frequencies in hands the influence of different
geographic areas to air quality at the receptor site can be estimated. Our PIXE
results for rural and urban sites in Hungary indicate that the country is mainly
influenced by air masses of coal combustion characteristics [2]. In Fig.3 wind
sector distribution polygons for the regional signature Mn*/V* are given as deduced

Figure 3. Wind sector distribution diagrams of Mn*/V signature in DEBRECEN
urban and K-PUSZTA rural air, together with episodic trajectories with high

signature values.

from rural and urban data assigned to calculated 850 hPa backward air trajectories.
The wind sectors were defined according to the most frequent wind directions. The
forms of the corresponding polygons show similar wind sector distributions in rural
and urban cases, however, the tracing power of the signature in urban air seems
to be decreased by the effect of local oil burning emission sources. Fig. 3. also
contains dates and urban signature values for episodic cases in which signatures
exceed the averages for the respective wind sectors considerably. The appearance
of high episodic values in sectors 2 and 3 can be well compared with the
conclusions of paper [6] stressing the role of Donetsk, Moscow and Ural regions
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in the emission of unusual Mn concentration. Events in sector 4 can be ascribed
to industrial sources in the Northwestern Balkan as well as in Northern Italy. High
episodic value in sector 5 indicates a Benelux episode of high signature.

3.3. Atmospheric budget of some elements in aerosol particles

For the estimation of the atmospheric budget of elements V, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Cd, and Pb with important environmental influence total annual emissions - both
crustal and anthropogenic ones - have been calculated and compared with dry and
wet deposition rates over the Hungarian territory [7]. Dry deposition data were
deduced from elemental concentrations and dry deposition velocities measured with
PIXE [8]. The determination of wet deposition rates was based on concentrations
measured in precipitation samples with atomic absorption spectrometry.

Annual anthropogenic emissions were calculated on the basis of Hungarian
statistical data concerning industrial activities and transportation as well as from
emission factors for different industrial sources taken from the literature. Natural
crustal emissions calculated from average continental data were found to indicate
only weak contributions to the total emitted mass, except for the case of Mn,
where natural and anthropogenic components are nearly equal. These conclusions
are also supported by scores obtained from target transformation factor analysis
[5].

The emission and deposition data are shown in Table II. Wet deposition is
predominant over the dry one in spite of the relatively low annual amount of
precipitation over the country. The differences of emission and total deposition
masses are positive for V and Ni indicating that considerable amount of the
Hungarian emissions of these elements is exported to neighbouring countries with
the prevailing wind north-west to south-east. The negative balance for Mn, Cu, Zn,
Cd, and Pb, however reflects the influence of neighbouring countries, mainly of
those situated north-west to Hungary.

Table II. ATMOSPHERIC BUDGET OF VARIOUS ELEMENTS IN AEROSOL OVER
HUNGARY, IN 106g/year.

Element

V
Mn
Ni
Cu
Zn
Cd
Pb

Dry

11.5
102.0
10.9
10.1
74.8

1.9
47.4

Wet

deposition (D)

116
310
132
353

1890
44.7

726

Total

127.5
412.0
143.0
363.1

1970.0
46.6

773.0

Emission

(E)

951
297
419
193
232

3.9
295

E - D

824.0
-115.0
276.0

-170.0
-1735.0

-42.7
-478.0

The observed west-to-east increase of elemental concentrations shown in
Table I. has a consequence of non-uniform distribution of dry and wet depositions
for elemental constituents within the country. The area east of river Tisza is
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characterized by increased deposition values even in spite of lower precipitation
amount in the eastern part of Hungary.

3.4. The presence of Saharan dust in local air

As part of the supplementary programme a search has been made for the
presence of Saharan contribution in the atmospheric aerosol over Hungary. The
intrusion of this component into faraway areas can be followed by the help of
calculated backward air trajectories interconnecting the sampling sites with
North-African region. The elemental composition of the dust transported is
subjected to continuous variation caused by local sources in the areas touched by
the actual air trajectories. Desert derived component mostly contains crustal
material which has not been enriched significantly by non-crustal sources. Al , Si,
Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, and Fe are typical for samples of Saharan origin, concentration
ratios Fe/AI, Mn/Al, Cr/AI, and Ti/Ca as elemental signatures are applicable in
tracing Sahara dust.

Table III. ELEMENTAL RATIOS AND ENRICHMENT FACTORS REFLECTING
SAHARAN INFLUENCE ON ATMOSPHERIC AEROSOL

Sites

and cases

Earth crust
Mediterranean Sea [9]
Saharan
Non-Saharan
North Italy [10]
Saharan
Non-Saharan
Hungary
Wind sector 4
rural [4]
(1988.12.08)
Average Saharan
Average non-Saharan
Hungary
Wind sector 4
urban [4]
Red rain, Saharan
(1993.10.17)
Episodic Saharan
Average Saharan
Average non-Saharan

Ti/Ca

Cr/Cc

0.121

-

-

0.10
0.048

0.080
0.048
0.041

0.100
0.082
0.063
0.055

Cr/AI

0.0025

0.003
0.009

0.005
0.01

0.031
0.014
0.017

0.025
0.013
0.054
0.051

EF^

1

1.2
3.6

2.1
4

12.4
5.6
8.75

10
5.2
21

20.4

Mn/Al

<WCH

0.012

0.01
0.04

0.009
0.025

0.028
0.038
0.032

.1

0.0175
0.009
0.03
0.05

EF^

1

0.83
3.3

0.77
2.1

2.3
3.16
2.6

1.46
0.081

2.5
4.2

Fe/AI

CfJCM

0.615

0.62
1.15

0.61
0.84

0.92
0.934
0.80

1.79
0.95
1.85
1.92

EFM

1

1.01
1.87

0.99
1.36

1.5
1.5

1.24

2.9
1.53
3.0
3.1

K-PUSZTA rural and DEBRECEN urban data sets have been evaluated in this
respect, the numbers of the samples taken were 97 and 132, respectively. The
events in both cases were subdivided into wind sectors according to the shapes
of calculated 850 hPa backward air trajectories. The numbers of trajectories
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assigned to wind sector 4 covering West-Mediterranean/North African area
amounted to 24 and 25 in rural and urban cases, respectively. The above cases
were further subdivided into "Non-Saharan", "Saharan", and "episodic Saharan"
subgroups. Some elemental ratios and aluminium related enrichment factors are
given in Table III. for our cases and for Mediterranean and Italian cases described
in papers [9] and [10], respectively. Our urban aerosol filter data are completed
with data measured on a dust sample from wet deposition collected during a
Saharan red rain event observed in Hungary (17 October 1993). The similarity
between Earth crust data and data for the Mediterranean Saharan cases with
enrichment factors near to unity is convincing; North Italian rural data are also of
similar character [4]. Anthropogenic source over the Appennine and Balkan
peninsulas makes the direct observation of Saharan events in Hungary more
difficult. Fore a more sensitive detection in this geographic latitude an evaluation
simultaneously covering a broader set of elemental ratios could be appropriate.

3.5. Microbeam channel for aerosol characterization

As part of the supplementary programme in the frame of the present
Co-Ordinated Research Programme a new microbeam channel has been built up on
our 5 MV Van de Graaff accelerator. Among other planned applications of the new
facility special emphasis will be given to the individual characterization of aerosol
particles collected during our regular sampling activity for the programme.

Supported by independent financial sources (National Foundation for
Scientific Research, OTKA, Budapest, code: A080 and International Atomic
Agency, IAEA, Vienna, code: CRP-7257/R1/RB) the channel has been set up on
one of the existing beam channels of the generator. Basic electron optical and
electronic units such as precision entrance slits and antiscattering collimator slits,
scanning coils and beam focusing precision quadrupole doublet, x-y-z stage for
accurate target positioning, optical stereo zoom microscope, precision power
supplies for quadrupole lenses, scanning controller and amplifiers, current digitizer

Figure 4. MicroPIXE map of a mesh grid taken with 1 jjm beam diameter.
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and indicator, DAC-ADC interface and software for data acquisition and evaluation
have been delivered for the system by Oxford Microbeams Ltd, while beam
transport channel, vibration-free statives, complete vacuum systems, analytical
chamber with Si(Li)-, Ge(Li)-, surface barrier-, and secondary electron detectors for
X-ray, y-ray, charged particle spectroscopy and electron detection, respectively,
have been built up by the staff of the Institute. A 486DX66 MHz computer serves
the control, acquisition, and evaluation procedures. While lateral mapping of the
elemental constituents in the sample is made by the software delivered with the
system, the spectrum evaluation code P1XYKLM [3] is used for the quantitative
determination of elemental concentration values in selected particles.

In the methodological tests performed on the newly erected system we
succeeded in obtaining the guaranteed spatial resolution of 1 //m. Fig. 4. shows the
PIXE map of a 12.5 //m mesh grid with 5 jjm bar diameter, taken at a proton
current of 30 pA and total collected charge of 7.5 nC, with 128x128 pixel/scan
scanning of 25x25 //m scanning amplitude.

The first application for analysing aerosol particles is illustrated in Fig. 5. by
the elemental maps for Si, P, S, Cl, Ca, and K taken under the same scanning
conditions. The sample used was collected during the regular sampling procedure
with Gent sampler on coarse Nuclepore filter of 8//m pore diameter. The individual
particles to be seen on the maps have aerodynamic diameters near to the 10 //m
cut-off size determined by the pre-impaction plate of the sampling head.
Differences and similarities in the separate elemental maps reflect the structure of
the deposited layer. RBS-, STIM-, and secondary electron maps have been also
observed.

PIXEO: Si Ka1 [ PIXEO: P Ka1( PIXEO: S Ka1[ PIXEO: CIKa1(

&
\

•?v.

PIXEO. Ca PIXEO: K Ka1{ ADCO PIXE PIXE

Figure 5. MicroPIXE elemental maps taken on a coarse-fraction aerosol sample.
For details see the main text.
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The planned systematic analysis of a number of individual particles aims at
the determination of the origin of the particles: different mechanisms are namely
known to result in different shapes and structures of the aerosol particles.
However, before starting this programme, methodological tests aiming at the
selection of best sampling technique, the determination and optimization of
precision, accuracy and minimum detection limits available under our experimental
conditions should be performed.

The application of the microbeam facility for structure investigations on
geological and biological samples have been started as well.
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